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CALL US TO SCHEDULE



404.872.8837






SCHEDULE ONLINE











	ABOUT
	OUR TEAM



	SERVICES
	DIABETES RELIEF
	NEUROPATHY TREATMENTS
	KNEE PAIN TREATMENTS
	VEIN TREATMENTS
	BACK PAIN TREATMENTS
	BRACES & SUPPORT
	PAIN MANAGEMENT
	JOINT INJECTIONS
	TRIGGER POINT INJECTIONS



	ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE
	SPINAL DECOMPRESSION
	CHIROPRACTIC CARE
	H-WAVE ELECTRO THERAPY
	DIAGNOSTIC TESTING



	CONDITIONS
	DIABETES
	NEUROPATHY
	KNEE PAIN
	BACK PAIN
	HERNIATED DISC
	LOWER BACK PAIN



	NECK PAIN
	SCIATIC NERVE PAIN
	RESTLESS LEG SYNDROME
	CHRONIC PAIN
	SHOULDER PAIN
	HIP PAIN
	HAND & ELBOW
	FOOT & ANKLE



	WELLNESS
	CHAIR MASSAGE



	REVIEWS
	CONTACT
	NEW PATIENT PAPERWORK



	BLOG
	PAY BILL
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MAKE AN APPOINTMENT



404.872.8837






SCHEDULE ONLINE
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TAP TO CALL



404.872.8837
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Parrin Tareyl Barton, MD



Diabetic Wellness Director 
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Timothy Dembowski, DC



Chiropractor
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Nathan Browne, DC



Chiropractor
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Jeremias Duarte, DO




Doctor of Osteopathy, Army Field Surgeon, Family Medicine
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Milton Reed, LPO



Licensed Prosthetist Orthotist
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Daniel Suarez, BOCO



Certified Orthotic Fitter
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Greg Lott, RVT, RDMS



Registered Vascular Technician
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Ovi Cioloca, RVS



Registered Vascular Sonographer
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Leith Fitch, PA-C




Certified Physician Assistant
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Shalada Troup



Lead Medical Assistant
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Kasi Brown



Office Manager
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Cristina Curry



Front Desk Manager
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Kay Layne



Front Desk Manager
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SCHEDULE ONLINE


FIND OUR LOCATION
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	Follow
	Follow








TREATMENTS




Diabetes Relief

Neuropathy Treatments

Knee Pain Treatments

Vein Treatments

Back Pain Treatments

Braces & Support







CONDITIONS WE TREAT




Diabetes

Neuropathy 

Knee Pain

Back Pain

Neck Pain

Sciatica

Hip Pain

Shoulder Pain

Restless Leg Syndrome







CONTACT




Phone

404.872.8837




Address

197 14th St NW

Atlanta, GA 30318




Hours

Mon to Thurs

8:30am to 6:00pm

(FRI, SAT, SUN Closed)
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Parrin Tareyl Barton, MD




Diabetic Wellness Director




P. Tareyl Barton, MD, PharmD, was raised in middle Georgia, Peach County. She earned her MD from Mercer University School of Medicine, and her PharmD from Mercer University Southern School of Pharmacy. She is trained in both Family Medicine and GYN/OB with a Fellowship in Maternal-Fetal Medicine at Cornell in NYC. Her research interests & previous publications include inflammatory markers, interleukins, and other topics. Dr. Barton is so glad to be a part of the WELLNESS Team at Atlanta Medical Clinic, and looks forward to treating our patients!
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Timothy Dembowski, DC




Chiropractor




Dr. Timothy Dembowski grew up in Cleveland, Ohio, and attended Toledo University where he obtained his undergraduate degree. In 1994 he moved to Atlanta to attend Life University, where he then obtained his Doctorate of Chiropractic, graduating cum laude. Dr. Dembowski opened his first practice in January of 2000, since then he has been committed to staying a step ahead of the curve by constantly learning and taking innovative approaches to healthcare. Practicing for over 12 years now, he considers Atlanta Medical Clinic to be the center of excellence when it comes to pain management. Dr. Dembowski's hobbies include snowboarding, camping, and football.
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Nathan Browne, DC




Chiropractor




Improving the quality of life for his patients is always priority #1. There is nothing more gratifying for Dr. Browne than to help his patients set, meet and achieve their goals. He strives hard everyday to promote healthy living by educating the patient base on the important things in life.
He believes that it is crucial to create a balanced lifestyle and do everything possible to help avoid excess. His true passion is working with people as he prides himself on a high level of communication. Most importantly, when it comes to your health he wants to give you what you need and nothing more.
Dr. Browne was born in South Florida but spent most of his childhood in the suburbs of Chicago. He obtained his undergraduate degree from Bradley University in Peoria, Illinois and his Doctorate of Chiropractic at Life University in Marietta, Georgia. He resides in the Atlanta suburbs with his wife. In his free time Dr. Browne likes to travel, workout, cook and play tennis.
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Jeremias Duarte, DO




Doctor of Osteopathy, Army Field Surgeon, Family Medicine




Dr. Jeremias R. Duarte was born and raised in Columbus, Georgia. Dr. Duarte's medical career began while serving in the U.S. Army as a combat medic and later as a military physician. His military service has included a deployments abroad to include Operation Iraqi Freedom, as well as tours of duty in the Republic of Georgia and Italy. Dr. Duarte graduated magna cum laude from Columbus State University with a Bachelor of Science in Applied Computer Science and a minor in Business. He received his medical degree from the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine in Suwanee, Georgia. Dr. Duarte completed his internship at Hackensack Meridian Health, Palisades Medical Center, in New Jersey.
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Milton Reed, LPO




Licensed Prosthetist Orthotist




Milton Reed is a Board Certified Orthotist, Pedorthist (BOC) and State Licensed Prosthetist, Orthotist (Ga). Milton has a long history of providing quality care to patients in the Orthotics and Prosthetics marketplace. Milton is a native of Orlando, Fl. and has been serving the Georgia market since 2007 to the present. Milton is an active member of a local Masonic lodge in the Atlanta area and often volunteers his time to participate in local charity events as well as non-profit organization events striving to give back to the community. In his leisure time he enjoys traveling, biking, bowling, cornhole, billiards and many other recreational fun activities. Spending lots of time with his family and friends.
Outside of work, he enjoys spending time with his family, traveling, engaging extracurricular activities, exercise (hiking/walking/competitive sports), and living a healthy lifestyle.
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Danny Suarez, BOCO, COF




Certified Orthotic Fitter




Danny Suarez Jr., BOCO, COF, is a bracing specialist & certified orthotic fitter. Assisting patients in their recovery as well as getting back in motion utilizing Orthopedic bracing and durable medical equipment. Danny has worked with clinics, hospitals and directly with patients internationally and across the US for the past 20+ years. Taking pride in putting patients first and serving the medical community in Atlanta, Danny enjoys going the extra mile for those he works with. Typically focused on his two young daughters outside of the office, Danny is a family man with a true passion for people.
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Greg Lott, RVT, RDMS




Registered Vascular Technician




Greg was born in Erie, PA, moved to Chicago,IL and relocated to GA with his family many years back. He was educated at GA State & Sanford Brown and is credentialed with RDMS and RVT. Greg enjoys fishing, hiking, kayaking, golf, tennis, weight training and investing among many other interests. He gets immense gratification from helping patients alleviate pain and suffering associated with venous disease issues.
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Ovi Cioloca, RVS




Registered Vascular Sonographer




Ovi is a registered vascular sonographer (RVS) through Cardiovascular Credentialing International (CCI). He began working with venous procedures 10+ years ago. With thousands of vein procedures and venous ultrasound scans, he is passionate about serving the practice and community with his expertise and work experience.
Outside of work, he enjoys spending time with my family, traveling, engaging extracurricular activities, exercise (hiking/walking/competitive sports), and living a healthy lifestyle.
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Leith Fitch, PA-C




Certified Physician Assistant




Leith was born into a loving family outside Syracuse NY as the youngest of 10 children. She graduated from SU, married, and moved south, her adopted home! After a divorce, she studied medicine in Chicago near family and moved solo to Atlanta in 1998. She is a follower of Christ, has a charity that has funded a school in Nicaragua since 2008, and is on Council at the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer. She loves movies, hiking, reading, and time with family, good friends, and her special guy. She also loves medicine and helping people improve their lives and futures. 
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Shalada Troup




Lead Medical Assistant




Shalada Troup is a native of Cordele, GA. She graduated from Crisp County High in 2002 with a Technical Distinction from South Georgia Technical College as a Certified Customer Service Specialist. The love of people and the will to grow has brought Shalada to start a Career in health care. She relocated to Atlanta 2016 where she graduated from a Medical Assistant program from Alterius Career College 2018. She's enjoys being part of Atlanta Medical Clinic assisting along with experienced, skilled, and qualified physicians and staff for over 3 years. When the scrubs come off, she enjoys spending time with her 3 sons, family and friends. As they will say, she brings the life to the party.
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Kasi Brown




Office Manager




Kasi Brown is from a small town in Mississippi where she joined the Army in 1999. While in the service she earned her bachelor's degree in business administration. During her time in the service she developed her love for health care. After her time in the Service she completed her Master's program at Point University with a degree in Organizational Leadership. Her clinical experience extends over the course of 18 years in the HealthCare Industry. Which includes Urology, Gastroenterology, Family Medicine, medical/surgical patient care and orthopaedics. Ms. Brown crossed over into practice management first as the Office manager for a multi-physician orthopaedic clinic, later as a practice manager and then as a practice management consultant specializing in training, operations, marketing and implementation of policy and procedures in the medical field. Her passion for prevention inspired her clients to offer their patients lasting solutions for health and wellbeing. Kasi enjoys traveling, motorcycle riding, spending time with her family and serving as the Outreach Pastor of her church.
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Cristina Curry




Front Desk Manager




Tina is our Front Office Coordinator. She has 31 years experience in the medical office field. She has 2 adult children, 2 grandchildren and a fur puppy. Working in the front office allows her to do what she does best....organizing.
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Kay Layne



Front Desk Manager



My name is Kay and I have been in healthcare for 8 years. I enjoy working with insurances and I have two children and they are both boss babies. When I am not at work, I am working for them. I was raised in Indiana and I enjoy reading and cooking in my down time.






















 

















































